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Egypt, presented by Mr. M. W. Erlgley; one Egyptian Jerboa 
(Dipus rtgyptius) from Egypt, presented by Mr. \V. R. Clark ; 
a Golden Eagle (Aquila chrys,etus) from Scatland, presented 
by Mr. Bryan Cookson; a -- Buzzard (Bute(l --) from 
West Africa, presentee! by Mr. Rice ; three Tench (linea 
1111/garis) from British Fresh \Vaters, presented by Mr. Arthur 
E. Rumsey; two Collared Fruit B tts (Cynonycteris co!!an's), a 
\Vapiti Deer ( Cervus ca1tadoisis, ci ), a Japanese Deer ( Ccrvus 
sika , '?) born in the Gardens. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
DOUBLE MEASURES.-Nos. 3185-86 of the A si1 '0 1ZO 

mischt n Nac!trichlen contains the micrometrical measures of 
double stars made by :vir. Tarrant during the years 1889-92. 
This series is a continuation of that ruhli -hed in a preceding 
numher (299t) of the same jnurnal. The same instrument has 
been emplo}ed as formerly, but its position has been changed, 
it now being 510 feet above the sea level. Stars with consider
able southern declination can thus be much more accurately 
measured. The objects are arranged in the following order:
Dorpat Catalogue, Pulkova Catalogue, Burnham, and Miscel
laneous. 

PU!lBLJCAZfONI DELLA SPECOLA VATICA:-<A.-ln the third 
volume of this publication there are several contributions of 
interest and importance to which we can here brielly refer. In 
the A stronomical Section, M. P. G. Lais gives an account of the 
measurements of the position of Nova Au ( with a photn
gr"ph ), anrl also a few words on the comets Swift, Holmes, and 
Brool" . 1'. F. Denza, in addition to a communication on 
the total eclipse of the moon that occurred on N ovem her 4, 1892, 
gives a su :nmation of the observations made of the shooting 
stars o f in that year, and of the shooting stars of 
N ovem her Ill the same year, and also o f solar spots, magnetic 
dtsturbances, and auror<e. In the Astra- Photographic Section, 
:\1.. P . G. Lais and F. 1\fannucci give an account of the work 
done for · the international chart and catalogue of the heavens; 
twenty-six photographs for the chart, and I 15 for the catalogue 
were taken, while 154 other photographs, inr.lucling groups of 
stars, nebulae, comets, &c., were ohtained. These communica· 
lions are accompanied by some line which include 
the Prre ;epe group, Nebult of Orion, and some of the su•t . 
M. P . f. De nza communicates m ost of the articles in the 
Magnetic Section, while the Meteorological Section contains 

im po :tant com'?unications, With several diagrams, among 
wl11ch we must mentton that on the classification of clourls, by 
M. F. l\1annucci, which is illustra:ed by a beautiful series of 
photographs showing the variou> forms which they a>'Ume. 

FIXLAY AXD THE PRIESEPE.-The ephemeris of 
Fini:J.y's comet showed that a passage through the star-group 
Prresepe place about the beginning of October. In 
A.stronomtschen Naclzrich!oz, _No._ 3187, Prof. A. Berberich gives 
a com panson of the ephemens wah the star-places in Yarnall's 

the measure_s of_C. Wolf and Winn ecke giving the 
fvllowtng ta1>le ofconJuncttO:B. (y. Pr. = number in Yarnall's 
catalogue) :-

y. Pr. l onj in R.A. Come l- St:tr 
.M. T . Paris. -'> o 

h 
5 2 Oct. 20 '9 - 0'2 
9 3 3"8 - 2'3 

!6 3 I 5 'I - 1'4 
37 4 6o + 0'3 

59 4 2 [. [ - o·6 
69 5 2'2 - ['0 

74 5 3'0 + 0'2 
89 5 7'5 + !'0 

1 34 6 8 - o·o 
148 7 !2'7 - !'4 
ISO 7 " 17'0 + 1"9 
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Academy of Sciences, S r ptem'Je r 1 1.-\l. .vy in the 
chair .. -Treatment <;>f vin7s infested hy Plzyl/<1x t ra with peat 
moss tmpregnated wah schtst, by M. F. de Yfe ly. results of 
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the I realment proposed last year have heen controlled by the 
Im pector- General of Agriculture and hy the In>pec tor-General of 
the C ompagnie de L}·on. As a con,equence of their visit, the 
Minister of Agriculture has sent Dr.. C• ol as , of Lyon, to organise 
further applications of the method. A vine already attacked by 
p;,yr'ox e,·a has been under treatment since Jun e , and although 
some of 1.he imects have survived, the vine has not turned 
yellow. The portion of the vineyard treate<l by this method 
for two seasons has retained its rootlets in a perfect state, and 
those vines which were treated with the maximum dose-viz. 
2 kgr. of the mixture, containing 200 grs. o f pure schist, show 
no trace of Phy!!oxera.-Magnetic observations recently made 
in Russia by M. Venukoff. Observa •ions at nhout a hundred 
stations comprised between 45° 11 ' and 36° 42' o f latitude, and 
65° 47' and 82° I7 ' of longitude east of Greenwich prove that 
the isogonal lines inserted in l'IZ)'Sika/ischer Atla> 
are not exact. for Central A sia; in particular, the degrees of 
cleclinati.on accepted are too large. L ocal vatiations of the 
magnetic elements in European Russia have recently been 
investi:;;ate<l, and some very large disturbances have heen dis
covered. In the province of Grodno the magnetic declination 
was found to change by 10° in a distance of 21 km., and in the 
neighbourhood of Belgorod the deviation m nunted up to 
I8oo in a space of a few tens of square km. Thi; implies 
the pre>ence of a small and perfectly Joe"] pole. 
It must be remembered that in the Neva delta the f•>rtress of St. 
Peter and Paul is known to dellect the mag net ic needle by 10' .
Presence o f a ferment analogous to emulsine in mushrooms, and 
pH!icularly in parasitic mushrooms of trees or thnse growing 
on wood, hy M . Em. Bourguelot. It is provecl that several 
mushrooms, and those developing on living or dearl 
wood, contain a soluble ferment po, sessing the property of 
doublin g various glucosides, such as amygd aline, salicine, and 
coniferine. It is not possible to say that this ferm ent is iden· 
tica l with the emulsine of the almonds, but it acts in the same 
manner and upon the same substance,. This ferment wa; 
found in two ways. In one, the fresh mu>hroom was placed 
in a saturated atmosphere of ether or chloro form vapour, which 
produces an abundant exudation of liquid holding in solution a 
large portion of the principles contained in the cellular juice. 
This liquid was placed for 24 or 48 hours in direct contact with 
a solution of a glucoside ; or an aqueous solution was formed by 
precipit a tion with alcohol, and treated in the same manner. In 
the second process, the mushroom was tritu rat ed with sand and 
trans formed into a paste; this paste was treated with distilled 
water ancl filtered off, the liquid being used a s before. One 
specim en, p icked from an elder branch, gave a l iquid which 
completely converted a dose of conifcrine into gra pe-sugar in 
the cuurse of three da)S. The ferment is limited to fun gi living 
on wood, enabling them to assimilate the glucosides contained 
in it.-On a method of determining thP. density of gases for 
industrial purpose,, by YI. Maurice Meslam. 
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